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Arizona Shrine News Tango Bags 59c
Rags of black pin seal grain

leather long, narrow shapes, with
single strap handles as an extra
special Monday at 59c.

office three abreast yesterday
with Frank Brady and got the

idea out of their systems to tbe tune
of causing the Sirkus committee to boil
over with joy. Nothing like the stunt
will have been done since the day that
Cain slipped out behind the pig pen
pick up a brick and bounced it off his
brother's bean. What a time it will
be. Just what will happen will not be
disclosed until a later issue but suf-
fice there will be enough to make the
event the feature of the Shrine Sirkus
and all of the clever musical comedy

Bulletin Extraordinary For Shrine Sokum Sirkus

Ripplette Rompers 39c
For the little tots in sizes 2,

3 and 4 years Rompers of blue
and white striped Ripplette, well
made and neatly finished, best
50c kinds, Monday at 30c.

Ripplette Petticoats 69c
Decisively undci priced so much

so that the 3 dozen are more than
likely to be gone by' Monday
noon.

Petticoats of black and blue and
white stripe Ripplette. with neat
flounce, special at 80c.

Crochet BagsGeo. A. Mauk Snake Editor
Shirley Christy . pote
J. J. Sweeney . ... Goat Editor
Tom Taylor Gila Monster company will take nart. It coiner to he at 1-- 2 Price

PMOENIX.ARIZONA.All information herein that fails to meet the approbation of the per-
son about whom it is written can settle with the siugfest committee.

-- This means our entire stock-w- hite

or ecru, different shapes
and sizes.

"KUM TO THE SIRKUS. YOU'LL GET YOURS."

" ixnjXrtniriA)m French Top Union Suits at 59c-va- iue of values:

bear. In fact the piece de resistance
of the Sirkus. The idea originated
with Parker Woodman and calling into
council the several who will assist he
perfected the layout and will launch it
Thursday night. Keep your eye on
these columns for the announcement.

The ladies of the Shrine who are to
attend the meeting of the committees
this afternoon are extended the invi-
tation to look over the publicity rooms
of the Sirkus in a body after the meet-
ing, to get an idea of what is going
to happen at the Sirkus. They are all
requested not to try and get an ad-
vance peep at Dr. Nichols costume.

When the Gardens are surrendered
for the Shrine Sirkus, the gates will be
in charge of the order, and the price
of admission will be twenty-fiv- e cents
for the person. This rule will nrevail

Manning and one assistant. This ar-
rangement will see that all of the
ladies who want to help are supplied
with something to do and they will be
sure to add materially to the fund.

s

A meeting of the committees of the
ladies to help with the Shrine Sokum
Sirkus will be held at the apartments
of Miss Luhrs at the Commercial Ho-
tel this afternoon at 2:30 All the
ladies who are interested in the Shrine
temple and the fund will please be on

"Jiichelieu" Lisle Union Suits for Women, extra fine Sum-
mer garments, with loose knee, trimmed with Lace undoubt-
edly the best undergarment we have ever been able to offer ,"!)

Summer Vests at 12l2c Fine Lisle Vests 21c

Camel Tracks
The Iiing Dong Rrothers world's

greatest and only colossal aggregation
of nation wide novelties gleaned by the
ilaring and intrepid adventurers all
over the lower part of Buckeye, and
some portions' of Peoria, will break
forth in all its glory at the Guillens
Wednesday night, and the occasion will
see all of the ladies of the Shrine aid-
ing in the attempt to secure the re-

quirements for building the temple. In
fact the entertainment committee met
yesterday and announced the following
asistant commitotes to aid: Sideshows:
Mrs. F". K. Marks and twelve assist-
ants to be selected by her. Photograph
Gallery: Miss Kelson and two assist-
ants: Dance Hall, Mrs. White and four
assistants: ice cream and soft drinks.
Mrs. H. M. Lewis and twelve asistants;
novelty saleswomen, Emma Luhrs and
twelve assistants: Peggy cigar boat,
Dorothy Micholson and one assistant:
wheel of fortune, Mrs. Jo Rickards and
two assistants: Grab Bag, Mrs. E. L.

hand to lend any aid possible. The t

Women's extra fine Swiss lisle vests
2 different styles, both low neck and
sleeveless; one taped with wash ribbon,
the other with sit in ribbon best 25c

for the four davs. and then n,time is short and all arra fmcnts to

Better Table Linens a Feature
Many women realize how difficult it is to pick out

linens. They trade at a store like this because they can
have perfect confidence in Korrick's Linens and the re-

commendations of their salesmen.
To those who are not buying linens at Korrick's we

say there is absolute safety in buying linens lure. There
is an absolute guarantee attached to every piece of linen
we se'l. rn matter what its price. Shoidd it prove un-

satisfactory and not give the maximum of service, we
ask you to nturn it and we will cheerfully replace it
witii a new (loth. Doesn't this sound interesting?
DAMASK AT $1.00 A quality that has won the hearts
of women who have used it it shows its worth after
laundering--7- inches wide, full bleached, pure Irish
linen. boauifu! designs, $1.00 per yard.
DAMASK AT $1.25 Irish Linen, an extra fine
quality, in rose, spot scroll and striped designs.
DAMASK AT $1.5072 Inch double satin damask, an ex-

tra heavy quality, best Scotch manufacture, in a splen-
did choice of magnificent designs, warranted all pure
linen.

management will take back the gates
and the price will drop back to ten alue Mi t 2U

Women's Jersey Swiss ribbed vests,
pure white, soft and silk finish

and sleeveless, taped special at
12

Knickerbocker
Union Suits $1.25

received a dainty line of these
favorites Richelieu silk lisle union suits
with Trench top and bloomer pants
garments of superior merit at $1.25.

get the best results will be talked over
at the meeting.

Following along the line of making
sure that the Shrine Sirkus hangs up
the greatest record ever, Parker Wood-
man Frank Wolf and Harry (Irish)
Poniard have combined to offer the
greatest stunt yet selected for the big
show and they sure have picked a live
one. They approached the publicity

Lisle Union Suits 35c
"Quality" I'uion Suits, low neck and

sleeveless, wine knee styles trimmed in
torchon lace excellent values at Z for $1

Model 402

cents. Tins statement is made for the
benefit of those who are regular pat- -
runs of the Garden.

George F.rhart who is going to
'

change watches with Dr. Hughes as
barkeep at the "Bucket of Blood
Saloon" will have his thirst store ready
when the gates (pen for the big Shrine j

show and he thinks that he will have '

one of the best "Forty-Nin- e Duvs"
joints in the big Sirkus. !

The last of the floats for the big
Sirkus parade have been made and all
awaits the command of Parade Master
General Vernon Clark, to launch '.he
greatest pageant since Old Man Nero i

A new "Gossard
Sale of 40-inc- h Pussy Willow Taffeta

"Tile fabiic that brought Taffeta back," says Vogue and other Fash-
ion jour:;:ls. It's so widely advertised and so immensely popular that
the looms cannot begin to supply the unprecedented demand f"i' the
softest of aii Taffetas besides, it is washable.

6 pieces just came i:i by express in black, pink, ivory. Copenhagen,

r
'if !

III v
ciel and muizi at the special price of, yard $2.25

mimed Rome and made a holiday of
the bonfire occasion, it is sure going
to be some parade.

,There is an idea that the word Sokum
means that the patrons of the Sirkus
is to be soaked. Such is far from the
case. The word Sokum applies to the'Shriner w ho failed to helji w ith the
souvenir book, and who has not seen
fit to come to the uublieitv office, and

A SALE OF TUB SILK
r regular 70c quality in

stripe patterns of different col-

ors, most desirable for Dresses
and Monday at,

A SALE OF BLACK CHIFPON
TAFFETA

An excellent sofo quality, just
arrived wiil not crack. 28 inches
wide and well worth $1.50: Mon- -

"''' SI. 19

With the arrival of extremely long cor-

sets, inevitably there comes a demand
for a longer corset, suitable for girls
and slender women. Therefore, with
due care that the desirable features of
the former model be retained. ' model
402 has been designed to meet this re-

quirement. While it should not be de-

scribed as a long corset it has suffi-

cient length over hips and back to pre-

vent the lower line of corset showing

under thin or closely fitted dresses.

It is made of fine mercerized batiste,

is lightly boned and cannot injure the

girl who is to wear her first corset or

the delicate woman who cannot wear

other models only S3. 50

Sale of 3000 Yards of Crepe de Chine
4o inch pure Silk Crepe de Chine, standard $1.50 quality, in 25 dif-

ferent shades, including the season's newest for Monday, d...S"l.3y

help make the show a success. There
are a lot of them who could have
helped, who think they are too busy,
Then same think it would hurt their
dignity. This dignity stuff will be
trailed in the dust when they are

'yanked up before the. Kangaroo court
and slammed into the bowles of the

'

Kangaroo jail. That's what Sokum
means. Watch the bunch who failed
to help. They want a temple but they '

want the other fellow to do all of the

A Cool Business Office
Makes a Cool Business Head

A SALE OF PRINTED CREPE
DE CHINE

and Crinol" Crepe. Silks
in daintiest Dolly Vardeii designs,
excellent $2.25 values-- yd S1.7JJ

A SALE OF CHIFFON
TAFFETA

Our best !."( quality in the
leading street and evening shades,
plain and changeable tomorrow
" .vanl 69

P
NvJ mnn cn do his BEST work, or even keep up

work, and then thev ran en II on "nm
to normal if hts temper is ruined and his mind

confused by interne summer beat. Cool heads are
necessary for big deal. The

G-- E Oscillating Fan
too" when it is a success. This is the j

fellow who will know what sokum
means. Fancy Silk and Cotton Crepe and Plain Crepe de Chine 39ciP

I A larn'o aggregation of Spring's favorite Dress Fabrics in an excellent va-

riety of shades and designs, 27 to 40 inches in width, values up to Toe,
tomorrow at, vard 39c

There will be a lot of folks out sell-
ing tickets for the Shrine Sirkus. They
are good for anyone and you can vote
for your candidate for the jewel. You
know when you get that jewel you are
not falling heir to a tin whistle but to
the prettiest and most elaborate Shrine
emblem ever brought to the state. I.
Rosenzweig. who is perhaps as good
a judge of diamonds as lives in the
state, says that it is easily worth $250.

4

rools your private office concentrates its breezes if you like, or
makes them swinn around the room. Less than one cent an
hour, is tiie price of this jrreat aid to conrfort and efficiency.

Make it comfortnble in your general offices where you also
expect continued activity and mental alertness. A G-- E Electric
Fan will do the trick.

Why not put a fan or two in yonr home also ? You can enjoy
the same comfort during your hours of rest with equal economy.
Your family deserves it. too. Let us demonstrate.

$13.00 AND UP
Or Easy Terms if Desired

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

I
I

ii1

RATINE AND RIPPLE CREPE
tub fabrics in staple

as well as tile season's newest
shades tomorrow at 17

SECO SILKS 20c
goods suitable for Princess
Slips and Dresses come in
navy, brown, nile. jasper, wis-

taria ami Copenhagen tomorrow
t :"'l 19

1

75c SILK RATINE wo-tone

effects involving the most de-

sirable colors. 27 inches wide
being stow sellers, tiiey are of-

fered at 290
RATINE oiir feature

20c Wash lal.ric item in a list
of colors actually hard to beat

dark or light at the aston-
ishingly low price of 19jf"

59c STRIPED SILK RATINE
These are self striped in an
exceptionally good line of col-

ors. 45 inches wide tomorrow
t, yard C

20c JAPANESE CREPE In
plain colors and stripes, h,

the real imported article,
guaranteed fast, needs no iron-

ing tomorrow at, yard ..14f)

'Pt 'Js.

11 you were to try and duplicate it in
a factory it would cost you probably
$300. A little effort may win it.

1! K. Marks who is attesting bis
popularity by keeping well up toward
the front of the jewel contest is one
of the bunch of clowns in the big show

it

PRINTED VOILE, in those

pretty Dolly Varden and Aztec de-

signs, a beautiful selection, at the

special price of, yard 23

DOLLY VARDEN CREPES

a beautiful selection, much to be

admired for Summer Dresses spe-

cial, per yard 290

FRENCH VOILE, in floral

and Dolly Varden patterns printed on

blue, wistaria, green, pigen and C-

openhagen specially priced at 29

LINEN SHEETING a

splendid Irish Linen, for Skirls and

Suits as an extra special Monday,

an if von ihink thut In. it, irt ll,,.,..
W'iCi t!ie goods gei a reserved seat on
thi' night.

Sale of 12lAc and 15c Lawns, Dimities and Crepes
Hundreds of yards :() different pieces in Dolly Varden designs, striped

and floral effects, involving pretty colorings, 27 to '.)'! inches in width, to-

morrow at, yard 8 c

AMUSEMENTS

Round Trip
Excursion
Fares

T'e Avenue
of the Red Maurauders."
'Nth feature, proved a
"it with the Sumlav

t the venue. Along with
"A

RACQUET CLOTH
The right weight for Skirts and
Suits, in navy, pink, rose, C-
openhagen, white and wistaria
tomorrow at, yard 15
100 PIECES OF DRESS GING-
HAMS in plain colors, stripes,
checks and plaids, all new ami
warranted fast colors Monday,
at, yard

85c FRENCH RATINE mr
best quality in 20 different col-

ors, 40 inches w idi tomorrow,
at. yard ,"7f
15c FANCY RIPPLETTE In
stripes of different odors, 22

inches wide for rompers, skirts
and dresses now at, yard...

10 1 2o

STRIPED CREPE
for waists and dre:-:ses- ; while
grounds with lavender, pink,
blue and black stripes tomor-
row at, yard 12 l-- 2

$1.50 NOVELTY RATINE
Such as Tartan Plaids and
Crochet Checks, 4o to 45 inches
wide, in this sale, per yd g)

Hueer Quarantine," 90yarddv. with an oriir- -0110
a Vitagraph drama.

tbe
1: ! :

Lit
act

hie

le Sheriff." fenturin;
r. l'.uddy Harris.

ON SALE Tl noise at the Avenue com-
nnnees tomorrow and will last two
days, aforementioned noise being theV visualization of Jack London's story,
"The Sea Wolf" in seven great
reels.

escaping on horseback, plunge with

their horse over a fifty-fo- preci

May 2. II. I.',, Hi, ):i, 20, Zi, 25 28.
::i.
June 1. 2, Z. 5. 6. S, !l, 10, 11, 15, 16.
17, IX, , 20, 2:', 2.'!, 2'i. 2!f, 20.
July 2, '; 7, S, fl. l, H, (;, n,
2". 21. 25. 27. 2S, 2'.l, .10, 31.
August ::, 4. 11, 12, 17. IS, 20, 21, 2.".
2H. 27, 2x, 2:1.

.September 4, 5. 9, 10, 11.

5) "ST0
w4f it

pice into the waters below. Rob- -

ert Itarron and Mae .Marsh perform
this feat and it is said to be the
most dangerous act ever performed
for the movies.

a special set and is elaborate in
electrical effects.

Tile Milton Sisters have a singing,
dancing and costume change act that
instantly appeals. They are distinctly
clever and display many striking cos-

tumes.
F.dward Curran, a character com-

edian of more than usual merit, will
give his own impersonation of a
"Rube Kid." There will be the usual
three reels of first run exclusive pic-

tures and a splendid program by the
Columbia Ladies' Orchestra.

of the Civil War, showing a rcsert-e- r.

who, in order to secure his wife's
fortune, plans to imprison her in an
asylum. There is also an exciting
duel scene. A Rex drama "Never
Again." and the regular Animated
Weekly. During the Mhriners' Sirkus.
which will be in the Garden 27th to
30th, the Garden will continue to
show 4000 feet of Universal first-ru- n

film at the regular admission price.
The Shriners will use the gates on
second street The Airdome. where
pictures will be shown, from (i p. m.

until 10: SO p. m. will be entered from
the Sign of the Green Wind Mill
gate on Van Kuren street.

ADDITIONAL DATES
May II, 12, 1:1 Louisville
August 2."., 2ii, 27 Detroit
Long limit and liberal stop over
privileges.

Mutual Girl at Lion
The installment or Our Mutual Girl

shown a I tin- Lion today is most ac-
ceptable, for in addition to carrying
more of a .story, it has some cur-
rant events which are new and in-

teresting. The two-re- offering today
is (ailed "The Relic." and its produc-
tion, that to quote from the critic
of the Moving Picture World, "It's
the kind of offering that makes the
spectator respect motion pictures." It
is the story of an old actor, that
has been in hard straights, but is
given a chance to play tbe leading
role in the production of King Lear,
which he (iocs in a brilliant way.
It is a picture that reflects great
credit on the producer and more of
its kind should be produced. The
comedy today is called "The Cousin
From F.ngland." and you'll get many
laughs at the Englishman who comes
over to shoot buffalo in the wild
west and does it all at Lakewood,
X. J. Tonight is Wisconsin Pennant
ni'-rh-t at the Lion.

i
I
6
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Columbia
Tonight sees the closing of the best

vaudeville lull that Phoenix has ever
witnessed. All the artists on the pro-

gram have made many warm friends
not alone through their high-cla- ss

work, but because of their charming
personalities.

Riele and Girard will be long re-

membered as a comedy act that
made good every show with their
singing, talking and music. The De
Pappillows in exquisite ballroom
dancing are by far the class of any
act of this description that has ever
been seen here. Lilly Lewis in the
Dance of all Nations is remarkably
clever and always wins appreciation.
Jane O'Roark-Rroder- ii k o'Farrell and
Company, who have been appearing
in "Jealousy." will be seen next week
in a sketch that is better adapted to
their talents. It is "The Law." by
H. L. Gates. and deals with the
questions that have so much prom-

inence in the papers at this time so
subtily and with such a nice dis-

crimination that the audience is held
spellbound. Every member of Miss
O'Roark's company is nicely east in

this production. Miss O'Roark as
Marie, the beautiful but poor Italian
irirl: Rnw'loriek O'Farrell as Haydeli,

Bernard Merry Makers
Tonight is change night at the

Kmpress theater and Manager Wolf
promises for the change of show the
strongest bill of the entire Rernard
repertore. "McCabe in Paris." a de-

lightful snappy Webber and Field's
tabloid, replete with elaborate cos-

tumes, and comedy of the if

order. Rernard will appear as
Michael McCabe. the hod carrier,
while Rowe will play the opposite
Dutch comedy. The musical num-
bers are tuneful and many "Moon
Swings Low," a big electrical num-
ber, is one feature, and "Kerrfiy An-

na," by Harry P.ernard with a Scotch
reel, is another.

Tuesday night will be the first
chorus girl contest of the Rernard
engagement and a great night's fun
can be looked forward too.

FARES:
Denver, Colo. Springs, Pueblo. .$t5.d0
Omaha, Kansas .:'ty $55.00
Dallas. Houston $55.00
Chicago $87.50
St. Louis, Mcmp.iis, New

Orleans $85.00
St. raul, Minneapolis $70.70
New York. Phila., Montreal. . .$103.50
Washington, Kallimore $102.50
Poston $105.50
Proportionately low fares to many
other points.

SEE AGENTS

Arizona Eastern
Southern Pacific

(EXPOSITION LINES 1915)

The Gardens
Following the line of clever I'ui-ers- al

screen offerings already sub-

mitted at that home of comfort ra-

the movie patron, the Gardens, will
he seen tonight a splendid special
program. While no one reel takes
precedence over another in the make-
up of the screen bill all are good
and the diversified nature of the
several will appeal to the most dis-

criminate. The increasing heat of
the summer months portends much
for the cool outdoor airdome of the
Gardens, and the clientele, which is
on the increase, finds much to com-mfn- d

in the way the program is of-

fered and the way it is screened.
When the excessive heat of the sum-
mer nights makes indoor amusement
uncomfortable, the open-ai- r offering
at the Van Kuren street resort will
have found a place in the visiting
list of many who have not :is yet
paid it a call,

The Great Leap
A motion picture that plays to

crowded houses from New York to
San Francisco must have many
points of merit and that is the rec-

ord of "The Groat Leap" which will
he shown at the Lion Theater on
Wednesday and Thursday. It is a
special feature in four reels and is
a story of Kentucky feud life. One
faelion wipes the other out. of ex-

istence and the hoy and irl lovers,

Paull as the judge or the federal
court.

Stith and Gamier will be seen in
a decided novelty in the shape of a
spinning and manipulating act that
is their own idea. It is staged in

J
At the Sign of the Green Mill

Monday and Tuesday night in the
Airdome will shown "Soldiers Three."
a siring of two-re- 101 Rison dramaLesterandthe district attorney.


